
Distinctive design elements for 
porch ceilings, eaves and overhangs

SoffitS

for more design inspiration, visit  
www.ExteriorPortfolio.com

find us on facebook.

Exterior Portfolio® is recognized as the category 

leader in innovative exterior design products and 

tools for remodelers, contractors, architects, builders 

and homeowners. Exterior Portfolio was the first 

to introduce product innovations like CraneBoard® 

Solid CoRe Siding®,  BellaStone® and Architectural 

Essentials™ trim and accessories as well as cutting-

edge marketing tools like the Dream Designer® online 

visualizer tool and Dream Designer Board. Now a part 

of Royal Building Products, Exterior Portfolio continues 

to bring to market exterior design innovations that help 

build neighborhoods of lasting value.

A legacy of integrity.
Soffits Performance features

Neutral finish complements all woodgrains 

Solid panels can be used as vertical siding 

Variety of solid and vented designs – some with concealed ventilation 

Reduces energy costs 

Available in up to 24 colors 

Lifetime Limited Warranty

1441 Universal Road 

Po Box 1058  

Columbus, oH 43216 

800.366.8472
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Soffits are available in 24 beautiful Smart Styles colors including 

eight from Smart Styles Expressions. our attractive soffits also 

come in several profiles: triple 31/3" Premium Pointe, 6" Beaded,             

Double 5", and triple 4" Air flo. 

Enliven your exterior.

Make your home complete.

Give your home the tasteful final touches that pull 

your whole exterior together with stylish Soffits. 

Available in an array of designs and profile sizes, 

soffits have a soft-brushed finish that complements 

any woodgrain. Best of all, they eliminate the difficult 

maintenance challenges that come with porches, 

eaves and overhangs while providing your home with 

a polished look.

  

triple 3 1/3" Premium Pointe Soffit
Available in solid and concealed vented styles

6" Beaded Soffit
Available in solid and concealed vented styles

Double 5" Soffit
Available in solid and fully vented styles

triple 4" Air flo Soffit
Available in solid, center and fully vented styles

Soffits are available in 24 colors depending on the product style.
Smart Styles Expressions colors are available in Premium Pointe® Soffits only.
†Available for Soffit use only.
6" Beaded Soffits is only available in Aspen White.
triple 4" Air flo Center Vent Soffit is only available in Aspen White,  
Country Beige, Clay and Musket Brown.

Exterior Portfolio® is more than beautiful, long lasting exterior products 
for your home. We believe in a sustainable future for everyone. for  
you, this means a home made from environmentally preferred materials.  
for us, it means cladding products offering benefits such as durability  
and low maintenance. All of our products provide a long service life  
that requires no harmful finishes. Because our commitment to the  
environment stretches from our home to yours, we engineer sustainable  
benefits into our product development process through innovations  
such as our SmartTRack™ moisture management system and Solid CoRe™  
insulation. to learn more, please visit www.exteriorportfolio.com.

smart styles
 expressions

Regatta

Graphite olive

Stratford BlueCabin

Slate

Lighthouse Red

smart styles™

DesertHarbor Blue CypressBone Greystone

ivory Pearl WheatAspen White Country Beige

Driftwood ClaySaddle Mocha Rye

Musket Brown†

Nutmeg




